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Paris, 1880
St. Louis, 1904
World's Fair, 1893

Ask for

presidents, and potentates, and others of
your ilk,
Take heed of our new governor, whose work is
line as silk;
And next when on your staffs you mean to put a
classy guy,
Just send a billet doux to Bill, whose other name
is Spry.
For in his staff of life that is, official life he
knows
Just the pioper person for tjie place the person
goes.
And with Loose as commissary, there will be no
cause to mourn

Lemp's St. Louis
Beer

Oh,

Mont Rouge Wines

I

The Finest Wines
Produced in California
Vineyards:
Livermore Valley, Cal.

IH

By Tod Goodwin.

HIGHEST AWARD:

CHAUCHE

I

319-32-

& BON,

Proprietors

But
Will the corn be in the Colonels or the Colonels
in the corn?

BATTERY ST.

1

SAN FRANCISCO
i
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The commissary general,
ho is Colonel C. E,
Loose,
la a maa of vast experience and neve,r so obtuse
As to fail to heed a signal from a brother officer,
In case a fine official tongue is coated thick with
fur.
And so it is with happiness, they welcome Colone1
Ed,
And compliment the choosing by the broad official
head.
Ii uniforms of blue and brass, the landscape
they'll adorn
But
Will the corn be in the Colonels, or the Colonels
in the corn?

These Wines can be had at the
Louvre Restaurant or Wilson Hotel
Try them
.
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Pacific Electric Flatirons

H

make good Christmas Gifts

M

$4. 00

PIace your otAa NOW

Our SPECIAL PRICE
Wc will deliver at once, or on Christmas morning,
if you prefer.
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UTAH LIGHT

&

RAILWAY CO.

"EUclrkltu for Eventhing."

Bell, Ex. 32

i

Ind. 777

FALSTAFF
and

EXTRA PALE
It is sold everywhere and is the most popular
beer on the market
As a beverage it is unexcelled.
It is absolutely pure.
For nourishing and building up the system
there is no better tonic.
Try it and you will want more.

C. H.

Reilley, Distributor

'Phones:
21

x
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Bell 688, Ind. 1485

Salt Lake City, Utah

8 S. State St.

Corn, Oats

Rolled
Barley

Wholesale

Inter-Mounta- in

Says Colonel Kessler: "Colonel Loose,

II

little fajnt."

Mather Brothers
BANKERS

ElTAlUIKXD

INCOKFOKATKO
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Capital
Surplus,
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here ain't?"
Colonel Jackling: "Colonel Loose, my Utah
Copper's hot,
Out on the target range you know
." "come
on," says Loose, "Why not?"
Says Colonel Wright to Colonel Loose: "I will
prescribe for two."
Says Colonel Newhouse riding up: "Well, Ed, the
same to you."
And Badger, Daynes and Booth arrive, not one of
them forlorn.
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The Oldest Bank in this Intermountain Region
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Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent
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TURF

SALT LAKE

H

EXCHANGE

FORTY EIGHT EAST SECOND SOUTH STREET

CALIFORNIA

H

A GENERAL

AND EASTERN

ABSTRACT

The corn is in the Colonels, not the Colonels in
the corn.
The absolute injustice of including the"iieiuei-beig- "
in the investigation conducted by the delectable Councilman Fernstrom last Saturday
evening and the subsequent advertising it received, is apparent to everyone
who has ever
been near the place. Mr. Karl H. Mayer is a
man of standing in the community and both his
cafe and. bar are conducted in a manner in
Which even the narrowest ministerial
r
could find no fault. The "Heidelberg" enjoys
the patronage of the best and most orderly people of ihe city and to include it in a list of dives
such as those mentioned in the remainder or
the story, looks very much like persecution
rather than a desire to Improve the morals of
the community.

AND TITLE BUSINESS

Splendidly equipped for the most
difficult husineu

spell-binde-
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32 Main Street

Phones 142
)

ELEGANTLY appointed
AN prime
necessity in every family.
table

is

a

It

pleases the husband and delights the wife.
silver,
We specialize in fine not extravagant
designed to last a lifetime, made by the world's
,

greatest

fflttt

silversmiths

guaranteed

and

All That the Name Implies
Every detail of the Peerless reveals the
designer's ever-presethought

For

RACES

The Homer Abstract Co,
H
H

Milling Company

Says

$250,000.00
5100,000.00
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feel a

Says Colonel Loose to Colonel K.: "Huh! who In
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Beauty - Pleasure - Comfort
No wonder the Peerless enjoys the most exacting
and distinguished patronage.

AUGUST

STOCKER

71 South Slate Street

HAYNES

AUTOCAR

M. Am. Soc. C. E.

M. MURTAUGH
MARK CIVIL
ENGINEER
Consulting Hydraulic und
Construction Engineer

Alto Club,

Salt

Twin Full 1,
Idulio.

Loko City, L'tnh

ABOUT COFFEE
QUALITY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Oliver-the-Littl-

(From,

v

""

--

the "Life of Oliver Cromwell,"

by Theodore Roosevelt.)
Had Cromwell not become cursed with
the love of power, had he not acquired a
dictatorial habit of mind and the fatal in- capacity to acknowledge that there might
be righteousness in other methods than
his own, he would certainly have avoided
a b: vak with this Parliament.

Do you enjoy a good cup cf coffee?
We sell more coffee
than some of Salt Lake's fancy grocers. Why? The real
reason may be ascertained by trying a cup at our fountain.

It's ELECTRA

F. J.

coffee!

We

sell it in pound cans at 45c.

HILL DRUG CO.
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